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PY LAW BLIGHTS

.; HOTEL BUSINESS

any Vacant Booms Among
Hostolrics Hero Threaten

Financial Troubles.
a

00D CUT TWO ln chap nnd h8 hM Ti
women, but there waa never a slrl for
hlrA that could compare with Rosalie. Bo

Find Hundreds of n hom bought nicest
- . .vi i u i .. . 1r,rM

Still
in Bronx.

lot
iivn m fa nnA hflM hn htt I than TTnnrmnst In her

hard by the war time prohibition mind waa an ever present longing, ceca-

ls. v I sloned by the troubles the family In arcement act. Figures obtained T "nIgn prlced ,,vlny tlme. she was very
Tsw yesterday Indicate the ret- - Iaj to eee B11L B1I1 Magistrate
taurant patronage has fallen off from I Byck so In Torkrllte Court yester-Jit- o

SO per cent, ln the popular places, day, but when he unwrapped tUsuo
where folk accustomed to seek i bundle laid out laces
raycty and a little drop of something . "Well, she got my goat." Private
while absorbing solid ! sighed heavily. "Sh said they nice
Moreover, the demand for rooms In the laces, what good laces and
big, hotels has decreased roejsurably ' BUOh ls when she had
in uie last ween. THese conditions nave any sugar in her coffee for a month?brought the worry wrinkles to the
trows of proprietors, who are trying to
readjust their business to meet the new
situation.

f Manager Stack of the Hotel Imperial
paid yesterday that his restaurant trade

hows a decrease of SO per cent. The
dinner tatronage of the Prince George
haa dropped similarly, while the tea-
room patronage has about disappeared,
ln the last week Mouquln's uptown res-
taurant at Sixth avenue and Twenty-eight- h

street has noted a distinct
shrinkage, due largely to the fact that
Mouquln's was famous not only for the
quality of food served by lta French
cntfs, but also for the excellence of Its
light wines. The experience of these
Well known restaurants Is typical of the
blight which' has settled generally over
the business. Relsenweber's finds that
Its .receipts have dropped about 60 per
cent, because of prohibition. The Cafe
de, Paris, formerly Rector's, has been
forced to close its big ballroom.

Reatanranta ln Quandary.
. The fact widely noted by restaurant

interests Is that thousands of persons
who' were wilting dally to buy expen-
sive food, provided they could get a
cocktail, light wine or even beer with
their meals, am no longer willing to
patronize expensive places for food
alone. They are staying home, if they
have homes, or they are going to
cheaper restaurants. Efforts made to
Interest people In beverage substitutes
have been dismal failures so far as the
hotels and' restaurants are concerned.
The situation has already got to a point
Whs re men with large capital Invested In
restaurants and hotels are wondering
bow long they can keep going.

A representative of the Society of
Ittstaurateurs estimated yesterday the
business of the members of that associa-
tion has dropped from $1,000,000 to
11,500,000 a week, with further losses ln
sight. Figures are now being prepared
(or the executive committee which will
show accurately the loss of business due
to prohibition. prediction was made
that many places will havo to quit.

Hotel men were complaining yesterday

expect

night

iai vm,i.i oof at enough
their room business happiness. also

it difncnif mttr fx after six years of service re--
btaln a a York hotel vote would Indicate

better sort , dorsement of conduct
reservation days ahead. Yesterday
was not find rooms anywhere.
Many of tho best known hotels admitted
that they were carrying rooms.
0oroe of hotels Increased , the next years I
rates ' by official and renewed
come of the loss tn receipts due to pro- -

Diuon, nut tne rates may to
down to keep business going at any sort
of profitable scale. The answer to this
la according officials of the City
Hotel Men's Association, that New York
Is' now losing weekly thousands of vis-
itors attracted to the metropolis by
prospect of a good Urns which always
Included some Indulgence In alcoholic

Thousands others formerly
accustomed to remain here from three or' four days to a week to accomplish their
business are cutting their stay to a day
or two. This was the situation foreseen
a long time ago by the late George C.
Boldt of the Waldorf-Astori- a and by
Thomas Green, president of the
association of hotel men. In case pro-
hibition was clapped upon the dty.

, Teat Volstead Act.
. Election Day In New York was apretty good test of the Volstead act and
on tho whole was remarkably
The revenue officers out In force
all over Manhattan and Brooklyn. They
found few saloons attempting to evade
the law, but they came across many
tract of bootlegging. On the East Side
ajvd lower West Side and In the up-
town districts there was a good deal
boose carried upon hip by persons
practically Interested politics, and
there was a lot of surreptitious nipping
an taleohone booths, back rooms and
.Usyways, the revenue agents found.

Another discovery that Interested the
loose hunters was the ability of brokers
and their customers obtain hard liquor
without straying too from the gen-or- al

vicinity of Broad and Wall streets.
X number of mysterious fountains
still gushing merrily that district, ac-
cording to the Internal Revenue agents
who were at work on the problem yes-
terday, but without much mice ess.

Up in The Bronx the revenue men
found a still with fifty gallons of new
rye spirits on the second floor of an
apartment house In East 135th street
This flat was rented two weeks ago by
two Italians of whom little has been
seen by their neighbors. through
the house, and getting stronger day by
Uyi flitted the odor of booze, and flnall)

somebody Interested In seeing that the
law was enforced telephoned to Chief
JUger'a office ln the Custom House. P.

Benson, one of the supervising agents,
was to The Bronx with several or
fcls. agents and quickly located the origin
of pungent smell. In the apartment
jtrom which proceeded they found a
still and a of raw spirits, to
gether with flavoring extracts and color-ta- g

chemicals. About tha only other fur
rttture ln tbe house waa a bed. The en

rprlslng distillers skipped.

PASSENGER LIST
OF 20 IN AIR RIDE

Great Machine Makes Test
Flight at Mineola.

Twenty passengers carried yes-
terday by the four motored Handley

machine a test flight at Mltchel
Field. Mineola, where big ship
being groomed for a non-sto- p flight to
Chicago. The flight will take place to-
day

The ship has mads many trips
from Mltchel Field since came there
from Parrsboro, Nova Scotia, but twen-
ty la the record number of passengers
carried far. The machine flew over

bomea of the residents of Roslyn
ftd Hills ln Its test, with
Admiral Mark Kerr In command andMajor Herbert Brackley at con-.tro- ts.

.. Among the passengers were Henry
Wattnall. flret of thePennsylvania Railroad ; Frederick

treua. banker; Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Whitman of Cedarhurst. L. L; Robert. L. Cowls, first nt of the
Araertcan Railway Express Company.
a4 Mrs. Cowle and W. E. Griffiths.

GIRL SPURNS LACES.
PLEADING FOR SUGAR

So Bill Valentine, Oversea
Hero, Land in Cell.

The affection of .Private William Val-

entino for a sweet of Harlem who li
known only Incidentally to the court
record aa Rosalie, followed him through
the muddy trials of Franco and back
orer the ocean home. BUI U looV--
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and embroidery, real French stuff, that
he thought would tickle her tremen-
dously.

But Rosalie the sort girl who can
see a things more useful and de- -
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Sugar! Who would ever think she'd
a present like that?

"I took her at her word. Tour Honor.
I folded my embroideries and went
out get that sugar. I hunted down
about a dozen stores, and what with
prices of everything up so high and my
pocketbook not being fat I began to
get desperate. So when 1 finally came
on a place where there was sugar In
packages I did the only thing I could
under the circumstances, and I walked
off with It,"

William, Cerney. a watchman at
the Huyler Candy Factory, 13$ East
Eighteenth street, testified that Monday
night he saw Valentine leaving with a
ten pound package of sugar and a three
pound box of candy. In spite of his ploa
Magistrate Ten Eyck decided that an
offence was an offence and held Valeu
tine in JBOO ball for Special Sessions

MORAN, ILL, RETIRES.
THINKING HE WON

Candidate Im Overjoyed at
Early Returns.

Robert L. Moran retired at 11 o'clock
last night wearied from the effects of his
Illness and tho strain attendant upon tho
election believing he had been reelected

President of the Board of Aldermen.
Sitting In an armchair, with Dr. J.
Lewis Amster, his physician, mem-
bers of his family at his side, received
the early returns. At 8 o'clock, when the
first returns came ln by 'phone to his
home at 14SS St. Lawrence avenue. The
Bronx, he Issued a statement ln which
he thanked his friends for their Interest
ln his campaign, and promising In hla
next term offlce to justify their conn-de- n

oe. Tho returns then appeared to
give h'm a lead over Mr. La Guard la.

"My happiness complete," Mr.
Moran said. "For one who has been ln
the very shadow of death to receive an
extension life on earth, then victory

th flr.t i.r th the polls. Is surely to cause
has hurt materially. Teat It Is gratifyingrk mra w. public to

room In New of cev9 that on In--
the. unless one secured a my official

It
hard to
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quantity
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"Words cannot express my apprecia
tion the many friends who worked
industriously for my victory, and the
electorate who cast my
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their votes ln

to
votlon to the service of the citizens of
this great city to show that I was de-
serving of the confidence reposed ln me."

The reports at 11 o'clock that La
Guardla waa leading In the race were
communicated to the Moran residence.
William Moran. who received the mes-
sage, said Mr. Moran would not be dis
turbed to be notified of the changing
tide of tho election.

COMMITS SUICIDE IN
BROTHER'S OFFICE

William C. Stewart, Realty
Man, Had Been III.

William C Stewart, a retired real es
tate operator, committed eulclde yester-
day afternoon ln the real estate offices
conducted by his brother, David Stew
art, on the fourth floor of the Chllda
Building at 1 East Forty-secon- d street
Mr. Stewart, who was 62 years old,
stood before a waahstand and with a
revolver shot himself In the head. David
Stewart heard the shot and rushed Into
the office.

His brother was lying on the floor.
An. ambulance surgeon from Roosevelt
Hospital, after an examination, said
that Mr. Stewart had died almost In-

stantly. To the police of the Cast
Fifty-fir- st street station David Stewart
said that his brother had been tn poor
health from kidney trouble and that he
had intimated several times he "was
afraid of becoming an invalid."

The two brothers were the only per-
sons ln the offices. Mr. Stewart said he
had been talking with his brother a few
moments before about business matters
and could not account for the sudden-
ness of his act.

William C. Stewart had charge of the
Westchester Interests of his brother's
concern. He Is survived by his wife.

GOMPEBS AND HANSON AGREE.

Labor Chief Blame. Government
fer Leniency to Iteds.

Samuel Gompers left for Washington
yesterday afternoon saying he quite
agreed with Ole Hanson, former Mayor
of Seattle, that folks are becoming very
tired of the policy of procrastination
that the Government has adopted tn Its
dealings with the BolshevUts and other
species of radicals who are fomenting
economic and political disorders ln
America.

Mr. Gompers confined himself to this
remark, but made It emphatic. The
president of the American Federation of
Labor voted early and maintained silence
concerning the strike situation. He re-
fused to make answer to John L. Lewis's
denial of having said the coal operators
had conspired to shut down the mines to
force the price of coal upward.

COP'S BEARD BRINGS BLOW.

Bnsslan Tells Court lie Mistook
nim for "L" Guard.

Isadore Kaganow, a Russian dishwasher,
explained In West Side court yesterday
why he struck Patrolman Bellinger on
the nose while both were riding on an
elevated train near Fifty-nint- h street
station. Kaganow apologized for hitting
the officer. He said ha had never seen
a policeman wearing whiskers and would
not have launched the attack had he
not been under the Impression that Pa-
trolman Bellinger was a train guard.

Bellinger said Kaganow pushed roughly
aboard the train at Fifty-nint- h street.
Jostling a woman. He told the Russian
to "go easy," he said, but the dish-
washer replied that no conductor could
tell him what lo do and with the re-
mark launched a blow.

Magistrate Douras told the defendant
Russians need not suppose they had an
exclusive right to whickers.

MR. KELLY'S SUGAR PASTOR BUYS FARM

SWEETENS G. 0. P., ON CAPT. KIDD HOAX

"lion. Jimmy" Forgets Ital-
ians Aro Italians Beforo

Being Tammanyites.

LA OUABDIA GETS VOTE

Bopublicans in 17,th District
Incrcaso From tho Usual

Three to 220.

Mr. Kelly, who used to be known
everywhere and to everybody as Jimmy,

Any

but who is now known and respected aa Strut Spiritual of Paterson,
the Honorable Kelly because he is N. J., will assume witness stand In

2 .! S Paasalc Circuit Court y. and
.Assembly his t""11 or defence in the case ofDistrict, put political foot
'In it yesterday. i Balslnger against Loehrs, an action
I Two' or three weeks before every elec
tion time the heart of the Honorable
JameS' Slid th Vl.a rf rt Tavnmftnv hvfn

a

to bleed great sympathy and law u Inculcated by tha case system j

for the poor, down will find this one Invaluable j

trodden, eighty dollar a week laborers M embodying the princlplo that a notethe Seventeenth which Is !

hn(1 ,s not eourler w"hot ,u- -,bounded, by Iway. by Grand, Eliza- -
beth, Hester, the Bowery, Canal and where there has been no Indorse- -,

Lafayette streets, and where Italian la ment to a third person, and as having
Bpoken almost exclusively excepting at mnerent In it that quality of human ht

school. This bleeding continues terest calculated to keep nose of the
throughout but always on i student ln his book.

Day James I The defendant, Fred Loehrs, Is a
reaches such a stags that he feels Im- - I clergyman In orders; plaintiff, Dan'
pelted to give somethlnr awav. Thin
has always been a safeprocedure, be-
cause normally there are too Democratic
votes In the district, and three outcasts
who persist In being and vote
the Republican ticket

Two years ago there was a coal short-
age and the Honorable James gave away
J1.000 worth of coal. This year
scarcity was of sugar, and Honorable
James decided that a little bag contain-
ing three and a half pounds sugar
would be Just about the ticket and nomnp. (hsn Ti .-- mA,.t n . . r.. t..u .w.v.o nuuiu cjcvt inJIU
him and from Tammany. It happened
that the Honorable James had recently
come Into possession of 1,500 pounds of
sugar, the gift of the Arbuckle Sugar
Refineries as a for hla share
ln breaking a recent strike at that plant

ixii tne people," the Hon.
James, "that after they have voted they
can come to my place, and each and
every voter will be given a bag of sugar
to lane nome witn him. You can even

i tell the three Republicans to come. too.
1 will give them sugar, even though they
qo vote aa ir iney were or
someth'ng."

The word went out and the people
came ln droves and carried away the
Hon. James's sugar, and the voters came
and sought to learn whether they would
get tho sugar regardless of how they
voted.

"How I got to vote to get the
asked one earnest Italian.

"Why, my dear fellow." answered the
j Hon. James, who Is a man of few words,
"I haven't the slightest Intention dlc- -

Itatlng to you the manner ln which you
should prepare your ballot Vote aa your
conscience tells you to vote; vote as a
free born American citizen, and cast
your ballot for the man you think beet
fitted for the office. How can you vote
If It comes .o that; Ain't this a Demo-
cratic d 'strict and ain't it going to stay
that wayr

"All right," said the voter; make
my vote like you say, an' then I come
back an' get the sue."

So all the people went away and voted
'as their consciences and then
they came and got the Hon. James's
sugar. Now ordinarily the Hon. James

i Is an exceedingly astute person, but
when he conceived that grand scheme of

I giving out the sugar yesterday he over--',
looked Just one little thing. That wss
that the district has always been

Italian, and that an Italian
Is an Italian before he la anything else.

Blood Is thicker than water, and the
voters accepted the Hon. James's sugar
with many thanks, and then went and
voted for La Guardla against Moran, the
Tammany for President of the
Board of Aldermen. When the votes
were counted last night Moran had
polled 260 votes In the district and La
Guardla 220.

The home of many a La Guardla sup-
porter was happier last night because
of the forethought of the Hon. James ln
handing out free sugar.

HERE FROM ANDORRA,
VEST POCKET NATION

No Murders Nor
Prohibition Laws.

The Spanish liner Cataluna, ln yes-
terday from Barcelona and Cadis,

Declares
Digging

Treasure.

SELLER $5,000

Jersey Spiritualist
Interested Unusual

Realty Transaction.

LSrSS&

commisseratlon

Profiteering,

constructively

FIRST NORWAY'S
FLEET PORT

Passengers Chris-tiani- a

brought strangest and' t?."?"?1Andorra, ,diu,htr
years and

consent France by aunt. Mrs. Hilda
to which countries she pays a small
tribute yearly.

passengers recently from Andorra
are Flsk Warren and Joseph A rem any,

uk
Jorrtl. n.r Ardnrr. Vl!! her

capital
are to- - attend the twenty-fift- h

the oldest and largest single
Falrhope, near Mobile,

Ala. Naturally Mr. Warren said fine
things about ld colony
Bant consisting two and a half
acres.

In Andorra, and likewise ln
Jordl, there are no strikes, rent

murders,
or other evidences of civilization. In i

all 17S square the republlo
there has been only one death from vio-
lence since 641 A. when a woman
was hit by a hurled some one
else ln a row. There are no newspapers
because biggest part of the citizens
cannot read. Andorra does not want
to belong to League of Nations and
la against all her citizens
being light

TO TEST TWO

Capt. Will Fly Hew Hall
Craft Te-s- sr,

A new air mail plane with two motors
designed to stay the air onlr
one motor running, almost doing
away ins oanger or forced land-
ings, will to to-d-ay on
a test run.

Capt Jack Foote. who will fir tha

wings and framework of the plane. The
snip nas rour landing wheels in

or two, maung it less likely to
noso landing. This coupled
with the fact the plane travel
on one motor makes
less dangerous for the air mall pilots,
who must In all kinds of weather.

Blx Hurt "L" Crash.
persons were slightly Injured by

a rear end crash the Ninth avenue
elevated Una at the 145th street sta-
tion yesterday A
train, charge of Motorman J. Felle-ma- n

of Eighth avenue, hit the rear
car of a train ahead Just

It was out of the station.
The police not obtain the names

Injured. A statement by the
oorough said that all were go
home after the accident

Tho Bov. Mr.
Bix

to
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Mrs. Sophie Sautter and Mrs. Marie
Blumer, both members of the Market
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lei Balslnger. a farmer of Oakland, N. J.
In 1S13 the plaintiff sold his farm to
the Rev. Loehrs, taking ln payment
therefor a deposit of S20 and a
note for 16,000, and arranging that Mr.
Loehrs assume a $1,200 mortgage which
was fastened to the land. To the action
on the note, which had lta first ln
the Passaic court on Monday, Pastur
Loehrs presents the following defence:

That ln 1913 he became the directing
head of three
and came to know Mr. Balslnger aa a

That Mr. Balslnger con-
fided to him presently that he had
visited by a spirit who
confided to him that the late Capt Kldd
had burled an enormous body of treas-
ure on the Balslnger farm, which, how-
ever, would elude the Bpade of or-
dinary digger and rise only to that of
an individual whom the spirit described,
the fitting Mr. Loehrs to tho
tips of hla clerical tie.

Now Mr. Loehrs counts hmlaelf no
colossus of learning. He Is a little weak
on philology for Instance and does not

or did not knoW who first the
kid tn Kldd. But as a geographer and
geologist he was to tell Mr. Bal-
slnger that he waa not aware tha

Kldd had ever worked as far
Inland as Oakland. Mr. Balslnger
sighed at this, raising his eyebrows and
Inquiring if Mr. Loehrs did not know
that the Delaware River at one time
coursed through Oakland. Or so
least Mr. Loehrs testified In court

He testified also he a
plan for the raising of the treasure to
his church board, that the board agreed
to finance It and the farm was bought
He and two women who will take the
stand to-d- all the delving and
dtggiag, Mr. Balslnger Inspiring them
with his preeenoe and counsel from day
to day, although personally he never
touched a spade. They tolled for six
weeks without turning "up anything that
rang like money, but upon the strength
of all the boulders they digged free
Pastor Loehrs waa able to say la open
court that there Is now ln all New Jer-
sey no finer stretch of arable land than
that comprised within the Balslnger
farm at Oakland.

He protests that he has been the vic-
tim of an Inhuman hoax rendered all
the more lahuman from the fact t' at the
treasure. If retrieved, was to go to hu-
manity, not to Loehrs. The plain-
tiff, however, contends that Mr. Loehrs
purchased the farm on its mer-
its, and that since it Is now cleared of
Its last stump and stone Loehrs
has only to plough and seed It down to
discover that it is a gold
mine U no a sola mine ln fact
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25 From
on Way

The steamship Thorwald
first of the fleet of
South American that will ply

between New York. South
America and arrived yester-
day on her first trip from Norway
twenty-flv- o passengers, nearly all bound
for Brazil. The agent of the line, Peter
Kleppe of Peter Kleppe & Co. of 11
uroaaway; Peter Anker,news from the

smallest republic ln tiny! ?pe1: Mlss
nestling ln the Pyrenees, more f?S 'nr "? o

than a thousand old existing herwith the of and Spain,
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Lund, Petersen's fiance, Alexis
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to Brazil.

Halvorsen.
the Norwegian

Line

Christlanla,
with

rwef'an
commission,

fieraen- -
Christlanla.

chaperoned

Washington

tri-
angularly

and Miss
Norwegian at

were those who

Bnt
vest and com-- 1

merclally. She speaks Spanish. Frnrh
Italian and English. She learned Eng-
lish ln England and has a decided Brit--1
Ish accent which, she said, she hoped
to swap soon for tho American, which
she prefers. Mr. Anker said Norway)
was suffering from a slump In prices
of all sorts of securities that went kit-
ing ln war time and that there was1
business stagnation that soon would
pass.

EMPLOYING PRINTERS
SEE STRIKE WEAKEN

More Offices Likely to Open
Big Magazine Issued.

Employing printers intimated vester.
day that further defections among I

striking pressmen would enable some
snops to reopen soon. Members of the
outlawed union. No. El, have been drift-
ing away and signing with the new In-
ternational local, said William Green,
chairman of the labor committee of the
Printers League.

Bernard Nolan, president of No. 61,
wonld not admit any serious desertions.
He said some foremen would be per-
mitted to return to their Jobs, but not
as International members. A large per- -

new plane, was busy yesterday at the I centage of the newly recruited Dress
u. vv, r . engineering plant at college i men a organization are green men, he
Point directing the strengthening of, the i said, as be predicted sgaln an early
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obvious
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settlement favorable to the strikers.
The Pictorial Revimo reappeared yes-

terday, a day In advance of the date
announced.

The Printers League will meet ln the
Hotel Astor y. Headquarters on
both aides were closed yesterday.

60TH REVIEW T.

Osscrs of Irish Societies Will See
Guardsmen March.

Officers of virtually every Irish society
ln New York will review the Sixty-nint- h

Regiment State Guard, this evening In
the armory at Lexington avenue and
Twenty-fift- h street The regimental band
win furnish music for singing by mem-
bers and spectators.

Informal dancing wtU begin at 10
o'clock. ,

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co. Broadway, at Ninth, New York.

Good morning t

This is November 6.
The weather to-d- ay probably will

be rain.

The Morning Star Makes
No Noise in Its Rising

At no time is there anything more beau-

tiful in the heavens than the glory of the
early dawn when the waning moon, the
morning star and the first rays of the rising
sun appear together in a clear day.

All great developments of ideas come
modestly and silently to fruition without
blare of trumpets or pomp of praise.

To be sensitive to inspirations and sen-

sible to modest endeavor, to encourage hon-

est intention, to further true patriotism In
national, state and city-wid- e advancement
of the public good, is to help the start and
finish of great things.

Signed

Novembers, 1919.
V

Beautiful
Evening Gowns
For the needs of the 'season
which soon begins ,

Opera season begins November sev-
enteenth. The season's whirl is fore-
shadowed before that datv so prep-
aration must be well under way be-
fore long.

Satins broca'ded in gold pr silver
are most beautifully draped into
charming puffs at hipa and deep
becoming necklinei Colors are
American Beauty, k d gold, x Gold
metal cloth brocaded in blue; blue
metal cloth brocaded in silver' and
a rich terra cotta shade of luxuri-
ously heavy crepe de chine follow
Fashion's dictates aa to drapery and
bodice lines.

Satin of a light blue shade is
draped to make even more lovely the
shimmering sequin slip. Black se-
quin forms the bodices for two black
gowns one of satin and one of net
over satin.

Richness of texture, color and lines is
the secret of the beauty of these gowns.

Prices are from $75 to $225.
Note other luxurious gowns of metal

cloth and jet are priced up to $425.
Second Floor, Old Building.

Many new models
in Petticoat Lane
For Evening

Perfectly charming is a sweet little
hand-mad- e pink pussy willow taffeta
petticoat; feather-stitchin- g outlines
the waist-ban- d ; it is scalloped around
the bottom; $25.

A lacey combination of satin and Geor-
gette crepe trimmed with French flowers:
$15.75.

A beautiful white crepe de chine petti-
coat trimmed with lace and insertions:
$15.75.

A satin Fantasi hemstitched nnd fringe-trimm- ed

model; $13.75.
A pretty tub satin one at $7.50.

Black
Party Frocks
For Miss 14 to 20

The girlish simplicity of the new
black frocks is responsible for the
successful vogue they are now enjoy-
ing.

Fino silk net, tulle and laee over fine
satin or taffeta are the materials Fashion
has used to create these exquisite coSect-
ions. Some of the nets have wee and
large dots interwoven, and there is a curi-
ously irregular net (quite lacey) with
squares.

Frocks of plain net are quite pictur-
esque, aa they are banded with many, many
rows of velvet ribbon. Two models one
at $39.75, the other at $66.

Some of the frocks are entirely of lace,
others of lace combined with tulle ln the
latter combination there is a charming
model at $47.60.

Model sketched is $49.75
This frock is of the attractive net

with square dots mentioned above.
Satin underbodice and the short
sleeves of net are finished with
French blue or black ribbon. De-
lightful, is it not?

The size of the collection can best
be judged by the fact that prices
range from $39.75 to ?175.

Second Floor, Old Building.
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Just From Paris
A thoroughly charming
collection of

Fascinating Handbags
Exquisite Lingerie
Beautiful Blouses

As this collection was per-
sonally selected by a Parisiehne
it includes the exquisitely
dainty things that French wo-
men adore. Presentation today
in

Coin de Paris
Fourth Floor, Old Building.

Looking forward to Thanksgiving!

A sale of Dinner Sets
and Dinnerware
The dinnerware in single pieces or

by the dozen
100 dinner sets at $34

You will realize how extraordinary this
event is when you know that our Septem-
ber Sale price for these sets was $87.50.
"We have reduced tho price to close out the
lot, all that remain of several hundred
sets; English porcelain, 107 pieces, first
quality goods, in a fine border design, solid
gold handles, all pieces gilt.

20,000 piecs at a third less .

20,000 pieces of the same pattern, and
one other pattern of equal goodness all
sizes plates, fruit saucers, oatmeal saucers,
cups and saucers, bowls, soup plates, etc.

French china dinner sets, $40
45 sets; were $50; 107 pieces in fine

spray designs, tolid gold handles; four
sizes plates, 'including bread and butter
plates and three meat dishes; complete for

',12 persons.
$27.50 porcelain sets, $21.50
$32.50 porcelain sets, $25

1 $35 porcelain sets, $27.50
"106 pieces; fine border design; all pieces

gilt, solid gold handles; each set with bread
and butter plates and three meat dishes.

Second Gallery, New Building.

Mill!

Concerning the
((Bonheur du Jour'9

Au Quatrieme
A certain ttj'pe of small and exqui-

sitely fine desk in the new collection
of French antiques, Au Quatrieme,
is known as "bpnheur du jour" hap-
piness of the day. This charming
name is completely in character with
the delicate fineness of these little
pieces of old furniture.

For example, there is one that was
unpacked yesterday, one of fine
grained fruit wood, curiously smooth
and hard of surface, and the color of
old mahogany. ,This desk is built
upon four very slender tapering legs,
with a small upright compartment
like that'of an old secretary contain-
ing four tiny drawers and resting
upon the desk proper, with its larger
drawer and leaf for writing.

The little compartment has a mar-
ble top. The whole piece is ever so
tiny and delicate. Price, $385.

Another desk of this type has two
doors containing mirrors in place of
the four tiny drawers. This "bon-he- ur

du jour" is a little larger than
the one described above, but it, too,
is very small and delicate. $500.

These desks are typical of the col-

lection of fine antique French1' desks,
beds and tables. There is a delicacy
and fineness about all the pieces in
this new collection achieved by pa-
tient and long searching by the col-

lectors. Fourth Floor, Old Building.

Down Quilts
Light as a feather
warm as toast

And, what is more, the most extraor-
dinary quilts in New York, all good quilt
points, including variety considered in
connection with their prices.

Covered with plain or figured, silk, 6x7
ft, $35.

With all Bilk satin in exquisite plain
shades, $47.80.

Rose, green or brown silk eiderdown,
6x7 ft., $50.
And the Sateen-covere- d Quilts,

plain or flowered
6x6 ft, $12J50 6x6 ft, $13.50 6x7 ft, $15.

Cut sizes. Fourth Gallery, New Bids;.
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Store Hours, 9 to 5.J0.

Short Fur Coats
This season fashion seems to have

again conferred her favor upon the
shorter models in fur coats little

affairs that are bo
good for general wear. The Fur Sa-

lons havo coats of this sort;

At conservative prices
Marmot, 86 inches long, $165.
Dyed coney, 82 inches long, $226. This

is being used as a substitute for Hudson
seal, and very successfully.

Natural rat with collar of natural rac-

coon, 36 inches long, $235.
Smalt Furs

Fox scarfs, taupe and brown dyed; $37.60
to $145.

Wolf scarfs, in taupe and brown dyed;
$28 to $60.

Natural squirrel, $17.50 to $376.
Hudson seal (dyed muskrat) 30 inches

long, $325.
Skunk trimmed Hudson seal (dyed musk-ra- t)

80 inches long, $350. Beaver trimmed,
30 inches long, $326. Squirrel trimmod, 30
Inches long, $326.

Furs
Skunk scarfs, $28 to $400.
Mink, $19.50 to $675.
Natural raccoon. $16.50 to $48.
Dyed skunk, $18.75 to $42.

Second Floor, Old Building.

The Apron Sale
More attractive aprons were never

made than we are able to present in
this year's sale. It will be a pleasure
to select what one wants from such
an extensive variety of really well-mad- e,

thoughtfully-designe- d aprons,
and at such low prices.

10 to 20 per cent, less
Waitresses' aprons, 65c to $2.75
With collar and cuffs, $1.75 to

$6.75
Made of dotted swiss, and crisp white

lawn and very well made. Some are trim
scalloped affairs: others trimmed with lace,
insertion or embroideries. Some charming
ones in the extensive collection.

Plain morning aprons, 65c to $1.50
With or without bibs, made of good

sturdy lawn and cambric.

Many, many nurses' aprons, $1,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Good. Btrong, cambric aprons; all sizes;
some made with bibs: some without; some
gored; some with gathered skirts.

Charming tea aprons, 38c to $2
Delightful little square and round fancy

aprons made in ever so many ways. There
are lawns, dotted Swisses and organdies,
and, of course, they are trimmed with "rib-
bons and lace" and picturesquelittle things
to wear.

Fancy sewing aprons, 75c to $1.75
Useful as well as ornamental are the lit-

tle white and figured organdies, wee dimi-
ties and cretonnes. All have large con-
venient pockets; some are convertible with
top.

Colored work aprons, 85c, $1.75
and $2.25

Many styles, well made, good fitting, in-
cluding the favorite old "princess aprons"
as well as the newer "slip-on-s and slip-
overs" and "slip into" styles.

2 interesting Novelties Mary Jane
$1.75 each
Mary Jane is a blue denim apron trimmed

with quaint, yet giddy red or yellow calico.
Very useful. Another model trimmed with
cretonne piping. (Pictured )

Sensible Susie $3.85 each
Sensible Susie i3 the best-fittin- best-lookin- g,

adjustable "cover-all-" ever in-
vented. Made of white striped madras,
pink and blue checked ginghams, and tan
and blue checked crepe.

Third Floor, Old Building.

We sent rrir
more

Redleaf
Overcoals
for Men
because, notwithstanding the
continued warm wtther, we
were practically solu out of
our first shipments.
They've arrived and
they're great

real boggy peat smelling
tweeds, picturesque character-
ful homespuns, and soft subtlo
shetlands, in attractive com-
binations of colors and
weaves.

The models are good
standard conservative mod-

els, and the tailoring is regu-
lated by the most rigid speci-
fications to insure its giving
the same wear and satisfac-
tion as garments that are
made under our own personal
supervision. Prices, $60 to
$125.

Burlington Arcade Floor,
' Now Building.


